Teresa Kim

What Korea needs most is less sexism in the workplace, less plastic surgery and materialism, and more individualism.

What the US needs most is more compromise in leadership, less bipartisanship, and a better fiscal outlook.

doops forgot the class Kor612

Like · Comment · Follow Post · February 27 at 1:59pm near Austin

Seen by everyone

David Suhil Kim hehe you took mine i was gonna put less plastic surgery
February 27 at 2:03pm · Like

Janie Kim Yeah the sexism in Korea sucks.
February 27 at 2:06pm · Like

Teresa Kim idk, i'm not 100% against plastic surgery...if they really have a problem area hey go for it...but since everyone gets it to look the same...and they believe their ugly...and then people don't hire ugly people...it's this never-ending horrible cycle...
February 27 at 2:07pm · Like

Rachel Koo Yea I think they need more appreciation on natural beauty and focus less on appearance.
February 27 at 2:18pm via mobile · Like

Stephanie Kim I feel the sexism is just traditional roles that haven't been modernized. Either way, yea less of that is best.
February 27 at 3:16pm · Like

Holfman Sunjin Kim David Suhil Kim you didn't even write anything yet though haha
February 27 at 3:37pm · Like

Rachel Kang materialism!!! so true.
February 28 at 3:27pm · Like

Joseph Hoang yall probably have seen this, but sometimes it's not the best idea to get plastic surgery.


Plastic Surgery Nation: Chinese Man Sues Wife For Being Ugly, Wins | WorldNews - Great stories from the world's best news sources

March 2 at 8:07pm · Like · Remove Preview

Write a comment...
What Korea most needs is land.

What the US most needs is a better education system.

Seen by everyone:
- Jamie Kim: haha I agree with land, the buildings can only go so high
- Rachel Koo: Haha seriously, it covers all the nice scenery
- Paul Young: Korea is so tiny
- Rachel Koo: Yeay, it's apparently 5 times smaller than Texas.
- Paul Young: O.O
- Stephanie Kim: It really is sad how inconsistent the quality of the education system is and the fact that it costs so much money to be educated is dumb in itself.
- Holman Sungjin Kim: I bet Korea is going to have a land dispute in the future... or we're going to go aquatic... o.o
- Teresa Kim: lol aquatic??
- Holman Sungjin Kim: mhhm we would turn into fish people
- Reuben Daniel Perez: but the Korean education system is so stressful

Write a comment...
Joseph Hur
KOR612

I would pretend to know who this person is and go along with whatever the person may ask. But if he seems like a dangerous person during our conversation, I would slowly retreat.

Like · Comment · Follow Post · March 25 at 3:15pm near Austin

Amanda Benavides

If it's at night I definitely wouldn't stay as easily. March 25 at 6:00pm · Like

Sonya Chung

Ha ha pretend to know—sounds like something that happened before. March 25 at 4:57pm · Like

Joseph Hur

What if that person knew you but you forgot who they were?? going with the flowwww. March 25 at 3:02pm · Like

Nhí Diep

I agree with Joseph! That happened to me once. I didn't remember the person and didn't go with the flow. Felt so guilty afterwards when I finally remembered who they were. March 25 at 10:05pm · Like

Rachel Eaton

I'm some chick on campus (a couple yrs ago) got on the ground and prayed for my knee injury to heal, and everyone was staring. It was really awkward. March 25 at 10:42am via mobile · Like

Write a comment...

Jeong Won Boo
KOR 330

Write a comment...
Rachel Eaton
Kor330
What Korea needs most is... a balanced economy for the lower class to have opportunities...
What the US needs most is... spend less $ on war and more on public schools.

Like · Comment · Follow Post · February 27 at 6:20pm

I changed my answer. The US needs more safety 😞 my apt was robbed.
February 27 at 10:56pm via mobile · Like · 1

Sonya Chung
yay for more money spent wisely on public schools!
February 27 at 10:57pm · Like

Sonya Chung
woah...are you okay?? were lots of things stolen?
February 27 at 10:58pm · Like · 1

Cherry Chang
I agree with the US sentiment
February 27 at 11:06pm · Like

Rachel Eaton
I'm ok. my roommate and I lost a lot of electronics and wallets...we think they watched us to know we left: scary
February 27 at 11:34pm via mobile · Like

Jenny Hoang
Omg did you get in contact with the authorities? I'm sorry that happened to you 😥
February 28 at 9:02am · Like

Rachel Eaton
Yeah the police didn't really do anything but take the report of missing items. It sucks but home could've been worse.
February 28 at 10:30am via mobile · Like

Cerissa Como
Oh no. Sorry to hear that.
February 28 at 12:04pm via mobile · Like

David Jung
I don't believe that America is needlessly spending money on war. But I agree public school spending should be increased.
February 28 at 5:20pm · Like

Jenny Hoang
The cops never found the people who stole your stuff 😥
March 1 at 12:38am · Like

Rachel Eaton
Nope. The cops can only file the report in with similar burglary cases to give to a detective.
March 1 at 1:11pm via mobile · Like

Nhí Doêp
Sorry to hear about your apartment Rachel. I agree with you that more money should be spend on public schools.
March 4 at 2:24pm · Like

Write a comment...
Isabel Cho
KOR 612
1. Positive messaging in advertising
2. Efficient mass transportation

Like · Comment · Follow Post · February 27 at 11:41pm via mobile

Joseph Hur
I agree with the efficient mass transportation.
February 27 at 11:46pm · Like · 2

Rachel Eaton
I agree because the u.s. is so large that if we had a high speed railway we can go coast to coast
February 28 at 1:47am via mobile · Like · 2

Clareisa Cano
What do you mean by positive messaging in advertisement?
February 28 at 12:05pm via mobile · Like

Isabel Cho
I think a lot of the media innuendos an almost unachievable standard onto the public, for example, flawless (in appearance) actors giving the impression that through the product they’re endorsing. Be insanely cute in song and dance, and you’ll be loved. Maintain perfect skin and hair for lifelong adoration and attention. Anyway, the idea here is enhancements and pressures of being the ideal korean is a bit overwhelming and unhealthy to a society. So, it would be nice to flip the current messaging on its head and experience something that embraces “Love yourself the way you are.”
February 28 at 12:28pm via mobile · Like · 2

Joseph Hur
your statement goes along with my “korean needs more self confident people” comment, totally agree.
February 28 at 12:26pm · Like · 1

Isabel Cho
...endorsing people will be happier or more successful.
February 28 at 12:36pm via mobile · Like

David Jung
Agree with mass transportation.
February 28 at 5:30pm · Like

Rachel Eaton
I think both countries could benefit from less stigma on people who would like to seek help for medical or mental illness, like if the negative advertising makes someone depressed, then that way we can lower suicide rates by hopefully getting them the help without judgement.
March 1 at 1:14pm via mobile · Like

Paul Jo
better transportation would be awesome but there’s just too much land to cover in america
March 3 at 5:35pm · Like

Jenny Hoang
I think the most efficient mass transportation right now in the Us are planes haha
March 3 at 7:09pm · Like

Write a comment...
The activity (Fall 2013) II

- KOR 506 (24 students)
- KOR 604 (23 students)
- English writing (18 students) at Hannam University in Korea
- Language: their native language
- 6 groups (10-11 students/group)
  - 4 students from KOR 506
  - 3-4 students from KOR 604
  - 3 students from English writing
Hello all,

You may have a friend request from me (Min Jung Jee), and if you have, please accept it as soon as possible.

If you have not received any request from me, please email me ASAP!

And, after you accept the friend request, I will make 6 groups on Facebook. Each group will be comprised of about 4 students from KOR506, KOR604, and the English Writing class in Hannam University in Korea. So, you will meet several students from the other 2 classes.

Then, please change your profile picture if the picture does not represent you (such as sea, actor/actress, or dolls), so that every member can recognize you on facebook. Please keep your picture for this semester and after the semester, you can change it to whatever you want.

In sum, please accept my friend request and change your profile picture so that everybody can recognize you.

Any questions? email me.
Same questions

- Introduction: self-introduction
- Word Association I: 学校/School
- Word Association II: 대한민국/Korea, 미국/U.S.A.
- Sentence Completion I: 좋은 학생이란... /A good student is someone...
- Sentence Completion II: 한국이 가장 필요한 것은... /What Korea needs most...,
  미국이 가장 필요한 것은... /What the US needs most...
- Reactions to Situation I: 여러분이 큰 도시에서 길을 걸어가고 있습니다. 낯선 사람
  이 크게 미소지으면서 여러분에게 다가옵니다./You are walking down the street in
  a big city. A stranger approaches you with a big smile.
- Reactions to Situation II: 슈퍼마켓에서 (자신의) 아이를 때리는 엄마를 본다./You
  see a mother in a supermarket slap her child.
- Wrap-up: What was your favorite topic? And Why?
Jay Hwang
KOR 506
all-nighters, alcohol, study
Like · Comment · Follow Post · September 16 at 12:44am

Hyewon Kim How often do you stay up to study?
September 16 at 9:53am · Like

Jay Hwang Before tests, so maybe two or 3 times a month. This semester is easy, so hopefully zero!
September 16 at 10:44am · Like

한형성 all-nighter 가 party 와 비슷한 뜻인가요?
September 16 at 9:25pm via mobile · Like

Jay Hwang all nighter means 밤에 공부 자충
September 16 at 9:33pm · Like

한형성 아 고마워요 훗갈렸어요^^
September 16 at 9:41pm via mobile · Like

Jay Hwang you are welcome!
September 16 at 9:43pm · Like

Grace H. Kim I've already pulled my first all-nighter of the semester 😂
September 18 at 9:17am · Like

Jay Hwang haha grace, its only been 3 weeks!! im sorry! i got 7 hours of sleep in 3 days this week so i feel you
September 19 at 2:28am · Like
Tu Lam
KOR506
blackboard, tuition, test

Like · Comment · Follow Post · September 15 at 11:13pm near Austin

성환 what is difference between tuition and fee?
September 16 at 6:48am · Like

Jaibock Lee Do you mean the online system of Blackboard or the physical ones?
September 16 at 5:19pm · Like

Tu Lam In my understanding, tuition is more like the cost of your credit hours; fees are the extras such as room and board, lab fees, etc.
September 16 at 9:51pm · Like

Tu Lam Ah, i was thinking of the physical black boards
September 16 at 9:52pm · Like

Jo Martinez Definitely tuition! It is so stressful!
September 16 at 11:58pm · Like

Yohan Kim Most of my teachers and professors prefer projectors and using the computer now than writing on a black board.
September 17 at 2:09am via mobile · Like
성환

English writing

등교 교환학생 교수님

See Translation

Like · Comment · Unfollow Post · September 15 at 10:24pm

Tu Lam  what is the difference between 선생님 and 교수님?
September 15 at 11:16pm · Like

성환 선생님 is called by Highschool student, middle and elementary. But 교수님 is called by college student. and 교수님 have to pass the doctor’s course.
September 16 at 6:45am · Like

Nilajah R Maugé  So Professor Jee is 선생님 or 교수님?
September 16 at 3:28pm · Like

Jaibock Lee  Where do most exchange students come from?
September 16 at 5:19pm · Like

Min Jung Jee  선생님 is anyone who teaches and 교수님 is a job title for someone who teaches at a college or a university. So, you can call me either 선생님 or 교수님 but I prefer 선생님...
September 16 at 7:38pm via mobile · Like · 1

Hana Lee  What time do you go to school?
September 16 at 7:40pm · Like
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total</th>
<th>KOR506</th>
<th>KOR604</th>
<th>English Writing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>학교/School</td>
<td>studying (9), Homework (6), Textbook (3), Backpack (3), books (2), all-nighters (2), Friends (2), Tests (2), exams (2), Grades (2), Learning (2), assignments, tutor, attendance, Late Nights, Energy Drinks, College Football, Bus, building, after-school, Yellow bus, students, chalk, paper, alcohol, learning, blackboard, tuition, Stress, money, job, hoops, future, notebook, time, snacks, Class, coffee, lunch break, organizations, expensive, Notes, Lectures, teachers, Reading, Writing, Essays, Classroom</td>
<td>Exams (8), pencils (6), homework (4), friends (3), Expensive (3), notes (3), studying (2) paper (2), Education (2), grades (2), chalkboard (2), graduation (2), lectures (2), Library (2), Calculus, degree, future, exploration, reading, Clock, parents, bell, biking, blackboard, planner, Prison, brainwash, people, books, Notebooks, projects, Assignment, obstacle, desk, cliques, textbooks, stress, boring, Folder, Quizzes</td>
<td>교수 professor (5), 친구 friends (5), 과제 assignment (5), 시험 tests (3), 자율학습 self-study (2), 성적 grades (2), 점심시간, 체육대회, 중간고사, 기말고사, 이상친구, 학생, 체육시간, 교무실, 강의실, 책상, 여행, 기차, 가방, 도서관, 공부, 여학생, group study, 등교, 교환학생, 까페, 오징못 (언못), 경상대, 동아리/교내 국토대 장정, PT 수업, 학생식당, 동기, ppt 발표, 학교언덕, 점심값, 학교축제, 자격증, 진로, 짝꿍, 매점</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hannah Chi
KOR 604
Korea: plastic surgery, good food, media
USA: fat, melting pot, american dream
Like · Comment · Follow Post · September 25 at 9:14pm

Kevin Han
Two summers ago when I was visiting Korea, I saw a girl in downtown Myeongdong with bandages covering her entire face, which my mom told me was the immediate aftermath of plastic surgery of some sort. The gauze had traces of undotted blood seeping through. It was a horrifying spectacle.
Yesterday at 12:47am · Like

Hannah Chi
Yeah, I think it's pretty sad how common it is in Korean society. What makes me more sad is that now children are doing it. Everyone is starting to look the same, with huge eyes, tall nose, and a shaved jawline to make the 'v' shape. I really enjoy Ko...
Yesterday at 1:19am · Like

Write a comment...

Richard Gonzalez
KOR 506
Korea: Arirang, Kpop, Yi Soon Shin
USA: Food, Statue of Liberty, Money
Like · Comment · Follow Post · September 25 at 11:56pm

Minyeong Seo
English Writing
대한민국: 비빔밥, 김연아, 창복
 미국: 뉴욕, 자유의 여신상, 영어
See Translation
Like · Comment · Follow Post · September 25 at 6:33pm via mobile

Kevin Han
KOR 604
Korea: humidity, makeup, spicy bulgogi
USA: pride, hamburgers, capitalism
Like · Comment · Follow Post · September 25 at 2:46pm